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Authors are invited to ask a native English speaker to review their texts before final presentation.

*Choose one of the four Tracks of the Seminar as follows:
  a. Conservation and transformations of dynamic landscapes
  b. Resilient spaces of river fruition
  c. Geographical approaches and visual and interactive strategies for river landscapes
  d. Water and land in the landscape project
INFORMATION FOR ORAL PRESENTERS
Oral presentations will be discussed in regular track sessions of 1 hour and forty five minutes. Please remember that the presentation of your paper is restricted to **10 minutes** (approximately 10-12 slides) in order to get enough room for discussion. A LCD projector and a PC laptop will be available for presentations. Only MS PowerPoint or pdf files on a PC platform will be supported at the Seminar. Have your presentation saved on a USB memory stick and give it to the Secretariat before each parallel session.